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SYSTEM FOR KNOWLEDGE CREATION

life and health and his or her knowledge is likely to be lost to
others because that person is likely to be overlooked, ignored

The present invention isthe systemdesigned specifically to

and even die sooner,

enable knowledge creation, where a user who creates the
Today, even for the few whose life has better quality, much
knowledge retains ownership and control ofthat knowledge, 5 ofhis orherknowledge is lost because only aselect set oflife
as well as most ofthe revenues generated by that knowledge. activities are currently valued. Systems that value some peo-

The system is ademocratically self-governing and peaceful

pie's knowledgeand life actmties while ignormg ornot valu-

wayJ,to share,' exchange,
market, distribute, and broadcast a
°

«?S <J» Pe°Ple ^kn°wle^e ""not see nor develop the

abundance of wealth from knowledge. It is arbitrary and an

users ow

ge.
Todayweliveinaworldwherepeople
squalityofhfeand io oversight
^ ^ todecide
^ that^some ^people's
^ knowledge
^ ^ isnot
^ valuSuch
health vanes greatly across the globe. Some people have systemsincreaseandexacerbatepoverty formanyandrestrict
extraordinary privilege while others have less than is needed ^ ^ nQt optimized to enable knowledge creation and the

to survive. There isasense in ourworld that ascarcity exists wealth knowledge generates,
in both resources and possibilities ofagood life for many. 15 Some governments are more dedicated than other govemThis disparity inpeople's quality oflife can beindexed to
the kind ofwork a person does and how a person isrewarded
forhisorherwork. The value ofaperson's work ismeasured

ments toincreasing all peoples' participation inthe current
highly competitive system and these governments aredemocratic and arethepreferred emergence ground fortheinven-

largely by how muchmoney a personis paid for her or his
time.

tion.
20

The invention is the system, subsystems, methods, pro-

Whengreatdisparities existinwhohasherorhisneedsand
wants satisfied, a general senseofinjusticeandtheexperience

cesses, devices, apparatus, techniques, and computer and
software applications for implementing the system, to over-

of poverty emerges for many. This sense of injustice and

come theabove problems.

izationthatneitherscarcitynorinjusticeareaclearpictureof
life but are limitations created by how people have organized

"&*'* intellectual property rights and other rights explicitly
protected by the self-governing invention's democratic Con-

experience ofpoverty isnot a matter ofideology but someAn advantage ofthe invention isthat the vast majority of
thing that emerges from asense ofour common humanity. It 25 people on earth canuse the invention to be rewarded for his or
isa kind ofcommon sense. The invention exposes the realher knowledge by (including but not limited to) protecting a

themselves. The invention is an alternate and improved way

stltuf10n «* BllJ of Rights and Responsibilities; and to

oforganizmgourselvesforthecreatingandsharingofknowl30 »«**revenue**""\T
!^^f^I"?^27
. e . .e
lA. ,
, ,
*~.
,
j
, .
sells a user s knowledge through the invention s Market-

edge and the wealth knowledge creates, based on valuing

.

e

°^

more kinds of knowledge from more people resulting in a *Motheradvantage ofthe invention is thatby beingdemogreater, senseofabundance andjusticeformany morepeople.

craticalIy self.governing of its interaction with global corn-

In our current world, knowledge is often hidden or 35 mUnication networks and infrastructure, including but not
hoarded. This hiding orhoarding occurs because today ownlimited to the internet, mobile telecommunication services
ing certain kinds ofknowledge is central to the creation of g^ me worid Wide Web, the invention can provide aneffiwealth and people's livelihood. Quite naturally then, people
feel theneed tohide, obfuscate and hoardknowledge. Further

cvstA, secure, safe, practical and justsystem that enables and
amplifies knowledge creation and wealth generation for its

the knowledgecreationprocess is often unjustlyexploitedby 40 users.
peopleotherthanthosewhocreatedtheknowledge andto the
An object of the invention is to provide a system, and
financialdetriment ofthe person who created the knowledge.
subsystems includingmethods, processes, devices and appa-

This current system breeds distrust and to a certain extent

ratus, databases, computer subsystems and software and

isolationand loneliness,a sense of being disconnectedfrom
communication applications, that are characterized by the
eachother.This senseofisolation,ofbeing unappreciatedand 45 statedindependentclaims.The preferred embodimentsofthe
distrustful of others, seems the price of much of contempoinvention are disclosedin the dependent claims,

rarylife.Thiskindof worlddoesnot support noris it conduTheinvention is basedontherealization thateveryactivity
civeto the knowledge creationprocess, exceptfor a relative
a persondoescreatesknowledge and that sharingknowledge
few. Today, for the vast majorityof people on the earth, the
fromlifeactivities amplifies the totalknowledge created,and
chancesaregreatestthatthethingsweknowandhavetoshare 50 often in unexpected ways.
will not be heard or valued but by a few, if that.
This realization—that every activitya person does creates
Until the present invention, no system has existedto proknowledge and that sharing knowledge from life activities
vide a secure, democratically self-governing and efficient
amplifies the total knowledge created, and often in unexmarketplacefor a user to justly exchange, and build on other
pected ways—is an expression of three key insights into the
user's knowledgeabout a broad range of knowledgesubjects 55 process of knowledge creation. They are: 1. doing a life
including knowledge from life experience and especially
activity creates emergent/new knowledge of life activities,
about how to live, while receiving most of the wealth that
and 2. knowledgesharing is a central method ofcreating and
knowledge creates.
amplifying thebenefits andrewards of knowledge. 3.just and
Whilevariationin how people's time is valued is a natural
fairsharingis the best way to amplifythe benefitsand rewards
consequence of individual differences, great disparities 60 of knowledge creationfor the most people,
The invention is based on the realization that the best
amonghowpeople's time is valuedleadsto poverty for many
environment for knowledge creationandwealthgenerationis
andiscounterproductiveto increasingthewealthoftheworld
a systemthatisdemocratically self-governed, globallyaccesand the equitable distribution of that wealth brought to the
humancommunity by each and everylife. Currently, people
sible throughcommunications networks such as the internet
whose time is apparently more valuableare likely to have 65 andtheWorldwideWeb amongothersandthatisjust, secure,
more resourcesto supporthis or her life than other people.A
safe,equitableandgenerous.The abovenamedinsights(con-

person whose timeis notvalued is lilrely to have n restricted

ceptiializations^ enable us to seebetter howtheinvention is
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best suited to enabling knowledge creation and the wealth that
can be generated from the knowledge.
An advantage ofthe invention is that, it is a democratically
self-governing system that by valuing more people and the
knowledge from more life activities, increases the amount of
wealth generated and provides a more just system for wealth
distribution.

tea with my breakfast. This brought a smile to my face and
made the start of my day much better. I wondered why this
cup didn't get too hot and one thing I noticed was that the
handle had a different shape, with a place for your thumb that
lifted up and away from the rest ofthe handle. While I am not
sure this shape to the handle is the reason the cup was not too
hot I do now know that the right cup makes a big difference
and that it is possible to findthe right temperature for drinking

The invention, for the first time, provides a democratic
tea that is fast and allows me to use the microwave. I would
self-governing, creative, just, secure, fun, and fast system
wherein millions of people can work together to solve prob- 10 like to explore this discovery more. Ever since I discovered
this I have wanted to share this simple discovery that made a
lems, and receive a new form of revenue while creating new
big difference in my day."
opportunities for life on earth.
R decides to title the knowledge deposit "Finding the right
In the following the invention will be described in greater
temperature for drinking tea." When R saves the deposit the
detail by means ofpreferred embodiments and with reference
15 knowledge goes to the Exchange subsystem (hereafter
to the accompanying drawings, in which:
Exchange) (ref. 103) in FIG. 1, where it is logged and returns
FIG. 1 illustrates a simplified exemplary embodiment of
a receiptto R's account (ref. 102)in FIG. 1 for R's knowledge
the invention.
as recorded and deposited on Jun. 5,2006.
FIG. 2 shows a simplified exemplary embodiment of the
R then decides to find out if R can generate revenues from
key process and consequence ofthe invention with two users.
FIG. 3 shows a simplifiedexemplaryembodiment of the 20 R's depositedknowledge, "Findingthe right..." R browses
over the internet the "Calls for Knowledge of Daily Life"
invention with three users.
database, (ref. 105) in FIG. 1, in the Marketplace subsystem,
The present invention is applicable for any kind of knowl
(hereafter Marketplace) where a user can list requests for
edge creation and wealth generation from that knowledge,
knowledge on a variety ofaspects ofdaily life. R's browsing
except knowledge that destroys or ends life.
The present invention establishes a system that is demo 25 and searching details are logged in the Exchange (ref. 103)
and the browsing and searching details are returned via
cratically self-governing, global and self-sustaining includ
receipt to R's account in the Account (ref. 102) in FIG. 1.
ing subsystems, organizational infrastructures, processes,
After browsing and searching R still doesn't find any
methods, devises, techniques and apparatus, including inter
requestsfor "Finding the right..." in the "Calls for Knowlnet facilitated computer subsystems and software programs,

computer architecture including database architecture and 30 edge"sectionof the Marketplace (ref. 105)in FIG.1. R then
management subsystems, governance subsystems andjustice
decides to post "Findingthe right..." in the "Knowledge
subsystems for knowledge creation, knowledge recording
Available" sectionof theMarketplace (ref.105).R's decision
and the equitable sharing of knowledge available over the
to post R's knowledge to the Marketplace is logged in the
internet and the World Wide Web.
Exchange (ref. 103) which is governed by Governance subIn the following, the present invention is described by 35 system(hereafterGovernance) (ref. 104) in FIG. 1 including
the system's Constitution and Founding Principles and the
using as a simplified example, a system that enables and
policies, rules and remedies in the system's "Dispute Reso
supports knowledge creation and wealth generation from
lution subsystem".A receipt is sent to R's account (ref. 102)
knowledge about daily life where the invention may be
in the Account. R now has many options.Among R's options
applied, without restricting the inventionto knowledgeabout
40 R can decide to float a price or the knowledge and/or find out
daily life, however.
how manypeople record an interest in R's "Finding the right
To see how the invention works in the example a specific
..." in the "Knowledge Available" section of the Market
piece ofknowledge about daily life has been chosen,namely,
place.
knowledge about how a person found the right temperature
R decides to find out how many people record an interest.
for drinking tea while not burningher or his fingersor tongue.
R's requestto findout how many people record an interest
The specificexample ofknowledgeabout daily life follows: 45
is logged in the Exchange (ref. 103) and a receipt with the
One day user R decidesto try drinkingtea (ref. 201)instead
decisionparticularsis sent to R's account in theAccount (ref.
ofcoffee first thing in the morning because R has been having
102).
trouble with too much stomach acid in the morning. R who
One day later, on Jun. 6, 2006 a message is sent from the
lives in Santa Fe, N. Mex., USA, in the mountains at 7000 feet

of elevation, discovers that R likesdrinkingtea.R hasalready 50 Exchange (ref. 103)to R's account(ref.102) in theAccount
that 150peopleare interested in findingout about R's knowl
opened an account (ref. 102 and ref. 302) in the Account
edge. R decides to price R's knowledge at $0.50 per view. 100
subsystem (hereafter Account) with the System for Knowl
people decide to purchase a view of R's knowledge. The
edge Creation.
particulars of the offer, agreement and purchase are logged
On Jun. 5,2006 R deposits (ref. 203) the following knowl
55 intothe Exchange(ref. 103)and a receipt with the particulars
edge into R's account (ref. 302):
is returnedto R's account (ref. 102). By logging and receiving
"... I fill my cup with water and put it in the microwavefor
receiptsin R's account (ref. 102),R's ownershipin the chain
1 minute 35 seconds and then put my tea bag in to steep while
of knowledge transactions is documented and secured. The
I prepare my breakfast
I chose to microwaverather than
buyer's money is put into an escrow-like place in the
boil the water because it is faster and when I boiled the water,

I always wanted to takea sip of tea too soonandburned my 60 Exchange (ref. 103)and delivered (ref.208)to R's account
tongue. But when I microwavethe water,the cup gets too hot
and I often bum my fingers because the cup takes too long to
cool down and I don't want to hold my cup with a pot holder.
This morning I used a cup I had never tried before. When I
reached into the microwave after heating, I could tell the cup
was not too hot to touch and when I tested the water with my

fingerthe temperaturewas just right Tsatdown anddrankmv
Copy provided by USPTO from

(ref. 102) as the buyers view the knowledge. In one day R
receives $50.00 for R's knowledge. All of the aspects of the
transaction are self-governed by the system and are securely
and safely kept. R receives $50.00 for the knowledge "Find
65 ing the right..." as recorded and deposited on June 5 in R's
account (ref. 102). This knowledge had no recognized mar
ket nor monetary value previously.
the PIRS Image Database on 02/01/2013
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5
Bothbuyers and sellers are knowledge contributors to the
System for Knowledge Creation and all have accounts (ref.
102) where his or her activitiesare loggedand documented.
This loggingthroughthe Exchange(ref.103)formsthe basis

6
knowledge "Finding the right..." persists at least twenty
yearsbeyondR's life (ref.207).
Whentheknowledge creationprocessis furthersharedand
recorded with three users as in FIG. 3 of the invention, the

fordispute resolution andestablishing better and more just 5 total knowledge created "blooms" with a large number of
mechanisms of thesystem's self-governance.
variations or combinations of a life activity (ref. 312) and

R can continue to make decisions about the marketing,
development, distribution and broadcasting of R's knowl-

emergent/new life activities (ref. 301) and (ref. 306) made
available to others. This blooming is expressed in FIG. 3 as

toggedinmeExchange(^
R's account (ref. 102). All activities of the Exchange (ref.

binations. Thetotal knowledgecreatedwhile dependent on R
andSis no longerboundedby the lives ofRand Sthat created

edge"Findingtheright....ForexampleRcandecidetoadd possiblecombinationsoftheuserR's and S'sknowledge (ref.
apicture ofthe cup for $0 10 per view. All R•decisions are 10 n2) ft is me invention ^ creates md/m enables ±Q CQm_
103) are governed by the system s self-governance sub-

. , ^.

tm (ref 1041

-,.,.•

^

r

it, but isnow available invarymg proportions for any user to

SyinCthe example above, Rfreely deposits his or her knowl- 15 use "^benefit *«*• to **» way me Mention enables the
edge into the invention through an account (ref. 102). Ris

knowledge created to exist until all life is dead,

motivated to deposit his orher knowledge in order to receive
revenues, although R can elect not to receive revenues but

In FIG-3 Rnas already deposited "Finding the nght..."
and received revenue (ref. 301) from S's purchase of"Find-

ratherdonate R'sknowledgetotheInvention'sPublic Library

ing" inR's account (ref. 302) intheInvention. S has already

or someone else's account (ref.102). R is also motivated to 20 received "Finding" in S's account (ref.304).
deposit her or his knowledge because R feels delight and
In FIG. 3 userS,wholives in Rio deJaneiro, Brazil, at sea
excitement in discovering something R didn't know before
and wants to share it with others. It is a common human
experience to feel delight, excitement and wanting to share
somethinghe or she has discovered.All of these feelings can
make R feelhe or she has not only helped his or herselfbuthas
also made a contribution to others, leaving R with a sense of
community and self worth and esteem.
One ofthe buyers (ref. 205) ofR's knowledge"Finding the
right... "is user Sin FIG.2. Herethe implicationcan be seen
clearly that the limits ofknowledge creation are indexed to the
number of users and length oftheir lifetimes (ref. 209). Systerns, such as the invention, that protect and enhance life also
protect and enhance knowledge.
FIG. 2 represents the invention's central realization that
any life activity contains the knowledge creation kernel
which is that emergent/new life activities appear freely from
living and reliving a life activity (ref. 201 and 202). While
FIG. 2 shows that the emergent/new life activity, in this case
"Finding the right..." (ref. 202) relates to the life activity R
was doing—drinking tea—the emergent/new life activity
may have related to a life activity about something else
entirely.A very simple personal example oftheemergent/new
life activity related to a life activity about something else
entirely is the experience many of us have had namely, that
when watching or hearing something creative being done by
someone our own ideas, often emergent/new and unrelated
ideas are stimulated. Artists and writers, in general are familiar with this experience.This is a type ofresonanceprinciple
that exists in the knowledge creation process when knowledge is shared.
The exact piece(s) ofthe emergent/new life activity(s) that

25

30

35

40

45

50

begins using "Finding the right ..." but notices that the
temperature is still too hot. S continues to experiment with
R's "Findingthe right..." and findsthat the right temperature
is achieved after microwaving for 1 minute instead of 1 min
35 seconds. S decides that the shorter heating heating time
may be due to S residing at sea level. S titles S's discovery
"Adjusting heating time for sea level" (ref. 304). While S is
not sure the differenceis due to residing at sea level, S decides
to deposit S's discovery "Adjusting" into S's account (ref.
304) in the System of Knowledge about Daily Life,
User T in FIG. 3 also drinks tea and is interested in finding
the right temperature. User T, who lives in Omaha, Nebr.,
USA, at 1187 feet of elevation, opens an account (ref. 305)
with the System for Knowledge Creation about Daily Life to
look for knowledge about finding the right temperature for
drinking tea using a microwave. T decides to buy a view of
R's "Finding the right..." and S's "Adjusting heating time
for sea level" (ref. 306). S receives revenues from T in S's
account (ref. 307). R receives Ts revenue in R's account (ref.
308). Surprisingly.T not only receives R's and S's knowledge
(ref. 309) but T also receives possible combinations or mixes
(ref. 310) of R's knowledge and S's knowledge. Here the
amount of knowledge created is much greater than R's and
S's knowledge alone.
In FIG. 3 it is possible to see that the more users there are
in the invention the more knowledge the invention will enable
to be created and at an unprecedented speed,
FIG. 3 is an example of knowledge from one life activity
shared by three users which creates an abundance ofpossible
combinations that can be used. Today the earth has 6 billion
people, most ofwhom are eligible to participate in the inven-

is created and when it is created remain largely unknown. For
tion.
the purpose ofthe present invention it is enough to know that
Because emergent/new life activities arise freely and natuemergent/new life activity is integral to the knowledge ere- 55 rally in the knowledge creation process there is no need to
ation process itself.
force its appearance. While discipline and other methods may
Once created ifthe system within which it is created is just
increase the likelihood of emergent/new life activities'
and democratically self-governing the emergent/new life
appearance it is not necessary. Emergent/new life activity is
activity is immediately available to be shared and used, built
an expression of a person living freely and naturally and a
on or added to by each user and all users and yield revenues 60 person's need and will to survive,
for users.
In order to build the system, the first step is to create the
Every emergent/new life activity adds to the number and
Governance subsystem. Without a strong and just Goverrange of possible life activities available in the invention for
nance subsystem, stealing, hiding, hoarding and obfuscating
users to use. When a person dies before sharing a person's
can flourish unchecked and limit the invention's capacity to
knowledge, the "life" of that knowledge ends.
65 generate knowledge and wealth for the greatest number of
FIG. 2 illustrates that when R shares the knowledge "Findusers. Further the invention's Governance subsystem begins
ing the right
" through the invention fref. 203V the
hv establishing Founding Principles and a Constitution The
Copy provided by USPTO from the PIRS Image Database on 02/01/2013
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7
invention's foundingGovernancesubsystemis illustratedina

8
safety of the invention's systems and a user is respon-

preferred exemplary description of the Governance sub-

sibleformakinggoodfaitheffortsto securetheaccessof

system asdescribed below.

a user to theinvention.

The Constitution ofthe Invention

5

this list holds the seeds and the promise ofthe invention's
ultimate unfolding.
Pi*gattiImG

Declaration ofthe Establishment ofthe Invention

The invention is governed by the laws ofthe United States

The invention is established to create a vibrant and just
ofAmerica and the treaties towhich the US isa signatory,
communitywhereinall users can share theirknowledge about 10 Furtherthe invention isgoverned by its own democratic Condaily life and elect to be compensated for what they know.
The invention's ability to make this Declaration is due to

stitution, Bill of Rights and Responsibilities and System of
Justicethatthe inventionthat will be evolving,amendingand

the democratic andjust qualities of the Constitution of the

restructuring from time to time.

United States ofAmerica and the just qualities ofthe devel
opment ofthe United States ofAmerica over time. Further the

15

Article I

invention'screationanddevelopmentstandsontheshoulders

Amending the Constitution

the native people of the Americas including the Iroquois

Upon completion oftheinvention's Constitution approxi-

Confederacy thatfirst established democratic practices 2n mately 5years aftertheinvention's creation theConstitution
here

will have in place democratic procedures and mechanisms for

the nativepeoplewhohandeddownto currentgenerations

amending and improving itself, establishing policies, rules

the beauty oftheAmericas' land

and regulations. While the list ofFounding Principles ofthe

and the Great Giving (please see The Constitution of

invention may not yet be complete the principles articulated

Mercy forthcoming) of the countless named and 25 under Founo^g Principles cannot be removed from the Con-

unnamed men and women from around the world that

^^Constitution will include compassionate, brave and

have spent their lives in support ofthe Irving earth,

just methods ^ mechanisms ofenforcement and remedies

justice for all and the power ofthe free human spirit.

for abuse of its Constitution, stated Founding Principles,

rights, responsibilities, policies, rules and regulations. The

Founding Principles

30 mventionwai buildonthewisdom andtraditions fromaround
the world.

The invention holds as self evident that:

the knowledge of life is the essential labor ofevery life.
every life has an inalienable right to and responsibility for

its knowledge.

Article II

35

Dissolving and Transforming the Invention

everylife has a right to revenuesgeneratedthroughor from

the shareduseof its knowledge.

Uponcompletion ofthe invention's Constitution, theCon-

alllifeencodes initsunique signature anintrinsically ere-

ative insight into living.

the world is bountiful with human creativity.

stitution will have in place a set of rules for the orderly

dissolution and transformation ofthe invention ifthe inven-

^ uon ceases to be aforce for good in the world,

the greatest value ofcreativity is reached when it is shared

ina respectful and just manner.

1C e

democracies and institutions within democracies are living
entities that can and must grow,change and refine them- 45

System of Justice

selves in order to create more just, compassionate and

Section j Judidal power

free societies,

no life should end without its legacy being valued and that
each life develops knowledge that is irreplaceable and

fjQ deveiopj administer and adjudicate aset ofrules ofuser
conduct based onUser's Rights and Responsibilities.)

needed by the human community.
50
every life has its knowledgeand that taken together all this
Section II Enforcements
life knowledge is a most powerful force for good in the
world.
Random auditsofthe Exchange logs

every userintheinvention must tell thetruth.
Supervised analysis of theExchange logs
the invention is held to the same standards andrules of 55 Person(s) responsible fortheExchange areelected
conduct as a user,

no user should steal or help another user, person or entity to

Section III Remedies

steal other user's knowledge,

the protectionof children's knowledge and general well
To Begin—a simpleset of consequences.
being up until the age of majority is among the highest 60
responsibilities of everyuser.
ArticleIV
the appreciation of creativity and creative acts in oneself
and others stimulates more creativity in oneself and in
User's Rights and Responsibilities
others,

the safetyand securityofusers' and the invention'sknowl- 65

Section I User's Rights

edge is a shared responsibility. That the invention is

responsible for making good faith efforts to ensure the

A user owns the knowledge in a user's account.
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A user can make, and in some cases must make decisions
abouta user's knowledge including:

10
distributed allows greater amplification ofthe wealthgeneratingcapacity of the knowledge.

how, if atall, toassign therights toa user's knowledge

The last step istoreview what theinvention knows includ-

how to pass on the rights to auser's account
ing about itself, in order to improve and innovate in the
ifand how tohave a user's knowledge distributed onthe 5 invention itselfand inways that are not expected through the
system'sDistributionandBroadcastingsubsystemnG. New Knowledge subsystem. This New Knowledge sub1(ref 106")
system isanopening orclearing left in the invention sothe

how to display auser's knowledge in arange of display

formats
offeredj- toi a user
by
the invention
possibly
....
r
/
_* j u

lncluding new display formats suggested by a user.
1.
j f * A
j;
j-^i. i
i a •

|me^^ is ^iciPated md welcomed when il arrives-

10

,

, V., ^" _ ^ ,

. . -

,. ,

,

In general, while extracting knowledge from the knowl,
*:
• i j♦/
rr
*• •*.
edge creation process, including emergent/new life activity

how andwhen to addand/oreditthe knowledge in auser»s Jy be ^^ ^ ^ ^ *Qy/s ^ ^ omy {& ^
account

....

tion withoutauser's informedconsent not practical orjustbut

when to close auser saccount with the invention.
itactually diminishes the freedom and privacy that createdthe
Auser has the right to invoke the Dispute Resolution sub- 15 ^w^ge mme first place.
system ofthe invention, where the ability to pay legal
fees is equalized such that a user with greater financial

In general, when one user attempts to take, orforce the
extractionofanother user's knowledge, that first user islikely
tofeel violated, injuredandreluctant orevenoutright refusing

resources cannotunjustly prevail over users with fewer
financial resources.
electing the person(s) responsible for the Exchange.

to participate intheextraction. Sincetheinvention itselfmust
20 abideby the Governance subsystem the invention is prohib-

That this list holds the seeds and the promise ofthe invention's ultimate unfolding.

Section II User's Responsibilities
25

A user is accountable for attesting truthfully that a user is:
the originator ofknowledge in a user's Account
the owner of knowledge in a user's Account
has not assigned a user's rights before depositing a user's
knowledge in the invention.
not the owner but has been assigned the rights to this
knowledge by someone-else
not reportingon a third party conversationwherea user was
not present
may be contacted at the location given to the invention
is not depositing illegal content in the invention including
Child Pornography, Defamatory or Libelous speech.
is not depositing adult pornography. As to pornography the
decision ofthe invention is in its sole and absolute discretion is final.
is not contributingcontent for violent or terrorist purposes
and/or is not encryptingor obfuscatingviolentor terrorist knowledge in order to deposit and transfer this knowledge through the invention.
is not depositing any form of malware, including viruses,

wormsand new forms.
In case ofdisputes, a user will use the invention's Dispute
Resolution Subsystem.
electing the person(s) responsible for the Exchange.

30

35

40

45

ited from extracting a user's knowledge without a user's
informed consent. The invention provides a secure and just
operating environment where a user can control the deposition, sharing,development,marketing,broadcastingand governance of his or her knowledge.
The invention embodies the most practical, fun, fast, efficient and just way to gather knowledge from the knowledge
creation process and create the most wealth for its users,
The full description ofthe implications ofthe conceptualizations in the knowledge creation process in the invention
lies beyond the scope of what is necessary to understand the
present invention. The intention here is to lay the essential
framework of conceptualizations of the knowledge creation
process so that the invention can be more fully understood,
In summary, there are three principal limitations on how
much knowledge can be created by a person. One limitation is
the length of a person's life. The second is the number of life
activities a person can do. The third limitation is somewhat
unexpected and is how much knowledge a person is able to
justly share. In this way knowledgesharing becomesa central
aspect of knowledge creation and is highly favored, but not
forced in the invention. In a common sense way sharing
knowledge allows the knowledge to live on in others,
The invention addresses and rectifies injustices such as
stealing, manipulating, tricking, overvaluing some knowl-

edge and under or not valuingother knowledgeor makingit
logistically and financially unfeasible for an individual to
protecthis or her rights. These injustices limits the amount of
knowledge and wealth that a system can create.

That this list holds the seeds and the promise ofthe inven- 50 Because the invention maximizes the wealth ofthe inven
tion's ultimate unfolding.
tion and for its users, and the invention's wealth is based on
After creating the Governance subsystem FIG. 1 (ref. 104)
knowledge, more than materials and natural resources, the

the invention needsto create the Exchangesubsystem FIG. 1
pressureon naturalresources is diminished givingthe eartha
(ref.103)whereinformation aboutthe invention and a user's
betterchanceto providelifeessentialresourcesfor people.In
interaction with the invention are recorded and returned to 55 fact in manycases the knowledgeofsomethingalone may be
that same user. In this way a user retains an interest in and
sufficientdevelopment of something,
access to how the system is recording and sharinga user's
Becausethe knowledge creationprocessis recognized and
knowledge (including the Account subsystem FIG. 1 (ref.
supported by the invention, the invention itself will become
102) Governance subsystem FIG. 1 (ref. 104), Marketplace
dramatically more creative and better able to support the
subsystem FIG. 1 (ref. 105) and Distribution and Broadcast- 60 knowledge creation process.
ing subsystemsFIG. 1 (ref. 106) when they havebeen built).
Because the invention supports, facilitates and amplifies
Next the secure Account subsystem and then the Marketknowledge creation through sharing, revenues generated are
place subsystem FIG. 1 (ref. 105) is created.
amplified and many more people are able to provide for
The next step is to provide a media-rich way to distribute
themselves and others. In the invention a user involved in the
and broadcast a user's knowledge through the Distribution 65 knowledge creation process will increase his or her chances
and BroadcastingsubsystemSee FIG. 1 (ref. 106).The numofsurvivingand flourishing. Thefull descriptionofthe implihflr find, richnflSS ftf the WayS ill Which a liaer'Sknowledge iS
cations of the invention lies hevonH what is necessary to
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understand the invention. But these conceptualizations and
the inventionbuilt on them exemplify a system through which

a person's survival is improvedwhen the group survives.
The invention claimed is:

1. An electronic-network based system for knowledge cre
ation, said electronic-network based system comprising:
at least one computer processor account subsystem,Said at
least one computer processor account subsystemhaving
a plurality ofuser accounts;
at least one computer processor exchange subsystem;

at least one computerprocessorgovernancesubsystemfor
governing activities of said at least one computer pro
cessor exchange subsystem; said at least one computer
processorgovernance subsystem being a system selfgovernedthrough said plurality of said user accounts;
wherein said exchange subsystem is internetworked
with saidcomputeraccountsystemand saidcomputer
governance subsystem; and wherein said computer

10

12
receive account user requests for knowledge submitted to
said computer market subsystem; and list said requests
for knowledge for searching by said account users.
4. The system ofclaim 3, wherein said exchange subsystem
is further configured to:
post said firstuser's knowledgeon said computermarket
place subsystem for viewing by account users in
response to a request for posting said first user's knowl
edge; saidrequestbeing submittedthroughsaid firstuser
account of said computer account subsystem;
record at least one account user interest in said first account

user knowledge posting in response to receiving an
interest input from said at least one account user,
15

determine from said record of at least one account user
interest the number of account users interested in said

firstuser knowledgeposting;and send in a message said
amount of interested account users for viewing by said
first user account.

5.Thesystemof claim1, whereinsaidexchangesubsystem

exchange subsystem is configured by saidcomputer 20 is further configured to
post a price for said second user viewing said first user
governance systemto operatein accordance withsaid
self-governing system to:

receivethrough each of said plurality of user accounts,
an election ofat least one person responsiblefor said
computer exchange subsystem;
25
elect at least one person responsible for said computer
exchangesubsystemaccordingto saidreceivedelec
tions; receive first user's knowledge deposited
througha firstuser accountof said plurality of user
accounts of said computer account subsystem;
30
receive a second user's offer for purchasing a view of
saidknowledge deposit, saidofferbeingsentthrough
a second user account of said plurality of user
accounts of said computer account subsystem;

account knowledge in response to receiving the price
entered through said first user's account;
receive said second user's offer for purchasing a view of
said knowledgedeposit at said posted price;

accept said second user's offer in accordance with an
agreement governed by saidcomputer governance sub
system; wherein saidcomputergovernance subsystem is
a system democratically self-governed through saidplu
rality of said user accounts;

receiverevenueat said posted price in an escrow place in
said exchange subsystem;and
deliver said revenue at said posted price from said escrow

placeto saidfirst user's account in response to distrib
utingsaidknowledge deposit viewto saidsecond user
accept said second user's offer, and distribute said 35
account
knowledge depositview to said seconduser account
6.Thesystem ofclaim1, wherein saidexchange is further
of said plurality of user accounts of said computer
configured to:
account subsystem in exchange for receiving, from
said second user's account, money revenue for pur
chases;

40

further comprising a Dispute Resolution subsystem,
internetworked with said computer exchange sub

system; andwherein saidexchange subsystem is fur
ther configured to:

log particulars of said second user's offer to purchase 45
saidview,saidacceptanceofsaidseconduser's offer;
and said distribution of said purchasedview to said
second user account;

loga receipt of saidparticulars inat least oneof saidfirst
user account and said second user account; and

50

whereinsaiddisputeresolution subsystem is configured
to: resolve a dispute between user accountsbased on
saidloggedparticulars and loggedreceiptin response
to receivinginput from at least one of said firstuser
account and said second user account whereby the 55

abilityto pay legalfees is equalized such that a user
with greaterfinancial resources cannot unjustly pre
vail over users with fewer financial resource.

2.Thesystemofclaim1,whereinsaidexchange subsystem
is further configured to controldistribution of saidpurchased 60
knowledge deposit view received in said second user's
account on a distribution system according to a first user
decision input received from said firstuser account.

3. The system of claim 1, furthercomprising a computer
marketplace subsystemoperablyconnectedto saidcomputer 65
exchange subsystem; wherein said computer marketplace
subsystem is configured tor

receive second user's knowledge deposited from said sec
ond user's account, wherein said second user's knowl
edge comprises adjustments made to said first user's
knowledge; and
whereinsaid exchangeis furtherconfiguredto:
receive a third user's offer for purchasing a view of said
seconduser's knowledge deposit; saidthirduser's offer

forpurchasing saidview of saidsecond userknowledge
deposits beingsentfromsaidthirduseraccount; and
accept saidthird user's offerfor purchasing said second
user knowledge deposits and distribute said combina
tiondeposit viewto saidthirduseraccount inexchange
for receiving, from said third user account, money for
purchasingsaid combinationdeposit view.

7. Thesystem of claim1, wherein saidexchange is further
configured to:

receiveseconduser's knowledgedepositedfrom said sec
ond user's account, wherein said second user's knowl

edge comprises adjustments made to said first user's
knowledge; and

wherein said exchange is further configuredto:
receive a third user's offer for purchasing a view of a
combination of said first user's knowledge deposit and
said second user's knowledge deposit; said third user's

offerfor purchasing saidcombination viewof said first
and second user knowledge deposits being sent from
said third user account; and

accept saidthirduser'sofferforpurchasing saidcombinatinn view ofsaid first and second user knowledge denos-
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its and distribute said combination deposit view to said
third user accountin exchangefor receivingin said first

accepting, using said exchange subsystem, said second
user's offer in accordance with an agreement governed
by said computer governance subsystem;
receiving revenueat saidpostedpricein an escrowplacein

user account and said second user account, from said

third user account, revenue for purchasing said combi
nation deposit view.
8. A methodimplemented in an electronic-network based

said exchange subsystem;

delivering said revenue at said posted price from said
escrow place to said first user's account in response to
distributingsaid knowledge deposit view to said second

systemfor knowledge creation, said methodcomprising:
configuring a computerexchange subsystem to operate in
accordance with a self-governingsystem of a computer

governance subsystem forgoverning activities ofacom
puter exchange subsystem internetworking said com
puteraccountsubsystemand saidcomputergovernance
subsystem; saidself-governing systembeingconfigured
through a plurality of user accounts of said computer
account subsystem;

user account.
10

11. The method of claim 8, further comprising denoting,

using said exchange subsystem, said first user knowledge to
another user account or to an Invention's Public Library in
15

response to receiving an enteredinput for denotingsaid first
user knowledge to said another user account or Invention's

Public Library.
receiving through each of said pluralityof user accounts,
12. The method of claim 8, further comprising
an election of at least one person responsible for said
receiving in said exchange subsystem, said second user's
computer exchange subsystem;
knowledge deposited from said second user's account,
electing, utilizingsaid computer exchange subsystem, at
wherein said second user's knowledge comprises
leastonepersonresponsible forsaidcomputerexchange 20
adjustments made to said first user's knowledge; and
subsystem accordingto saidreceivedelections;
receivingin saidexchange subsystem a third user's offer
receiving in saidcomputerexchangesubsystem firstuser's
for purchasing a view of said second user knowledge
knowledge depositedthrougha firstuser accountof said
deposit; said third user's offer for purchasing said view
plurality of user accounts;
receiving in said computerexchangesubsystem a second 25
of said second user knowledge deposit being sent from
user's offer for purchasing a view of said knowledge
said third user account;
deposit, said offer being sent through a second user
accepting,using said exchangesubsystem,said third user's
account of said plurality of user accounts of said com
offer for
puter account subsystem;
purchasing said second user knowledge deposit view; and
accepting in said computerexchangesubsystem said sec- 30 distributing said second user knowledge deposit view to
ond user's offer, and

distributingfrom said computer exchange subsystemsaid
knowledgedeposit view to said second user account of
said plurality ofuser accounts of said computeraccount
subsystem in exchange for receiving in said first user's 35
account from said second user's account, money for
purchase of said view;
further comprising logging in said exchange subsystem

said third user account in exchange for receiving, from
said third user account, revenue, for purchasing said
second user knowledge deposit view.
13. The method ofclaim 8, further comprising receiving in
said exchange subsystem second user's knowledge deposited
from said second user's account, wherein said second user's

knowledge comprises adjustments made to said first user's
knowledge; and
particulars of said seconduser's offer to purchasesaid
view; said acceptance of said second user's offer; and 40 receiving in said exchange subsystem from a third' user's
account a third user's offer for purchasing a view of a
distribution of said purchased view to said second user
combination of said first user's knowledge deposit and
account;
said second user's knowledge deposit; and
loggingreceiptof saidparticulars in at leastoneof saidfirst
accepting in said exchange subsystem said third user's
user account and said second user account;
offer for purchasing said combination view of said first
resolving through a dispute resolution subsystem of said 45
and second user knowledge deposits and distributing
computer system a dispute between user accounts based
said combination deposit view to said third user account
on said logged particulars and
in exchange for receiving, from said third user account,
loggedreceipt in responseto receivinginputfrom at least
revenue for purchasing said combination deposit view.
one of said first user account and said second user
14. The method ofclaim 8, further comprising controlling,
accountwhereby the abilityto pay legal feesis equalized 50
through said exchange subsystem, distribution of said pur
such that a user with greater financialresources cannot
chased knowledge deposit view received in said second user's
unjustlyprevailoverusers with fewerfinancial resource.
account on a distribution system according to a first user
9. The method of claim 8, further comprising:
decision input received in said exchange subsystem from said
receiving, in a computer marketplace subsystem operably
connected to said computer exchange subsystem, 55 first user account.
15. The method of claim 8, further comprising using a
account user requests for knowledge submitted to said
computer dispute resolution subsystem, internetworked with
computer market subsystem; and
said computer exchange subsystem, to resolve disputes
listing in said computer exchange subsystem said requests
between said first and second users in accordance with disfor knowledge for searching by said account users.
60 pute resolution rules and remedies stored on said computer
10. The method of claim 8, further comprising
dispute resolution subsystem;
posting, using said exchange subsystem, a price for said
wherein using said computer dispute resolution subsystem
second userto view said first user account knowledge, in
includes resolving through said dispute resolution sub
responseto receiving the priceenteredthroughsaidfirst
system a dispute between user accounts based on logged
user's account;
particulars and receipts in response to receiving input
receiving, using said exchange subsystem, said second 65
from at least one of said first user account and said
user's offer for purchasing a view of said knowledge
second user account whereby the ability to pav legal fees
deposit at said posted price:
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ing a viewof said knowledge deposit, said offerbeing
sentthrough a second user account of said plurality of

is equalized such that a user with greater financial
resources cannotunjustlyprevailover userswith fewer

user accounts of said computer account subsystem;

financial resource.

accepting in saidcomputer exchange subsystem saidsec

16. The method of claim 8, further comprising passing
from said first user account to another user account assign

ond user's offer; and

distributing from saidcomputer exchange subsystem said
knowledge deposit viewto saidsecond useraccount of

mentof rights to said first user's knowledge fromsaid first
user to said user account in response to a first user request

said pluralityof user accountsof said computeraccount

from said first user account.

17.A computerprogramproductcomprising: a computerusabledatacarrierstoringinstructions that,whenexecuted by

subsystem in exchange for receiving in saidfirst user's
10

a computer, cause the computer to perform a method for

18.Thecomputerprogram productofclaim17,themethod

knowledge creation,said methodcomprising:

further comprising

configuring a computer exchange subsystem to operate in
accordancewith a self-governing systemof a computer

governance subsystem forgoverning activities ofacom
puter exchange subsystem internetworking said com
puteraccountsubsystem and saidcomputer governance
subsystem; saidselfgoverning system being configured
through a plurality of user accounts of said computer

account from said second user's account, money for
purchase of said view.

15

receiving in saidexchange subsystem, saidsecond user's
knowledge depositedfrom said seconduser's account,
wherein said second user's knowledge comprises

20

adjustments made to saidfirst user'sknowledge; and
receiving in saidexchange subsystem a thirduser's offer
for purchasing a view of said second user knowledge
deposit; saidthirduser'sofferforpurchasing saidview
of said seconduser knowledgedeposit being sent from

account subsystem;

receiving througheachofsaidplurality ofuseraccounts an
election of at least one person responsiblefor said com

said third user account;

accepting, using saidexchangesubsystem, saidthirduser's
offer forpurchasing saidsecond userknowledge deposit

puter exchange subsystem;

electing, utilizing said computer exchange subsystem, at
leastonepersonresponsible forsaidcomputerexchange
subsystem according to saidreceived elections;
receiving in saidcomputer exchange subsystem first user's
knowledge deposited through a first useraccount ofsaid
plurality of user accounts; receiving in said computer
exchange subsystem a second user's offerforpurchas-

25

view; and

distributing said second user knowledge deposit view to
said third user account in exchange for receiving, from
saidthirduser account, moneyfor purchasing said sec
ond user knowledge deposit view.
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